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W. R M. Ü.all things t hrough Christ who strengthens 
me.' <>ne year ago I could not have 
done this, but now realise the ealL It 
cannot be considered a sacrifice.”

a more thorough consecration of heart 
and life to Ilia service.

The special subject to which 
call the attention of the ehurchee in 

.this letter, is, “ The necessity for more 
direct and per tintent effort for the con
version of the children.” At first sight, 
in view of the interest taken in the 
young in our day, as manifested by the 
amount of machinery employed on their 
behalf in Sabbath-school work, it might 
almost seem that tbe.demand for fur 
ther and increased consideration were 
net impel alive.

It is true that the facilities for systema
tic Bible study were never so great as at 
the present hour. Never were so many 
children and youths massed for instruc
tion in the word, as now. But is it not 
a subject far painful reflection, that so 
mahy of these pass through the different 
departmen t s of tbe Sabbath-school and go 
out into the work of the world without 
conversion T But do I hear some one 
say, conversion is God’s work and we are 
not responsible for the result named.

Well, if we can clear ourselves from 
all responsibility in the matter, the case 
is different. We do not call in question 
that conversion ia the work of the Spirit, 
and yet we cannot deny that human in
strumentality enters into God's plan as 
an important factor In this work ; so 
that we cannot rid corse Ives of responsi
bility, if we would- Beloved, let us hon
estly face this matter, have we not been 
wont to discount child conversion and 
child piety ? Have not the moat of our 
churches rather discouraged than en
couraged the children in making a pub
lic profession f Have not pastors been 
met again and again, with the exclama
tion, " O they are very young," when he 
has intimated that certain of the children

same ratio the temptation to worldliness, 
cupidity, and alas! too often, to down
right dishonesty 
spirit abroad, restless under tbe whole
some restraint of a former time—a spirit 
of liberty misnamed for license. The 
devd is still using to sad effect that ar 
gumeot which is as okl as the race, with 
which he deceived our foie-parents, 1 
will make you aa gods ; break sw.iy 
from the unseemly fetters that have 
bound your fathers and be free. And so 
the young are tempted to cast off re
straint as never before. Our times have 
their advantages, but we must not wink 
out of sight thst they are fraught with 
dangers heretofore unknown ; and un- 
lees the church bends her energies to 
the conversion of tbe children with un
wonted earnestness, a&l thence ami 
thereafter to their B-aining in and forti
fying by the truth, the near future will 
witness a falling sway so sad that the 
heart sickens at the thought. If the 
children are the hope of the nation, and 
upon their training mto good and patri
otic citizens depends In large measure 
the future stability and prosperity of 
the nation, surely, it maybe said with 
equal truth that the future of the church, 

enlargement, de
pends, under Bod, upon the training and 
the character given by the training of 
tbe children. No man who baa the care 
of sheep will neglect in the coW spring
time tbe lambs. No wise orchard!»» will 
give his undivided attention to the old 
fruit trees and turn out to common the 
embtye-orebard, the young trees of the 
nursery. And no successful gardener 
will leave She young plants to take care 
of themselves, just at the time when they 
need careful culture, weeding, pruning,

Mlealuuary farewell.— fUiuxe TTsdsb Гжіда Союжа— A 
brother from Margaret’s Bay, Halifax 
Co^ informs us that certain parties from 
Ibis place are out canvassing for “Seventh 
Day Adventist ” literature. In order the 
better to succeed, they hall, where they 
are not known, far Baptiste or Math» 
diets, as their surroundings suggest. It is 
wall for all honest people to be on their 
guard when these fellows are sround.

— An American contemporary says : 
"Some facts have come to our know! 
edge within the last two months that are 
appalling in their nature. We are as
sured. that there are a large number of 
Baptist churches In the State of New 
York in which not a religious newspaper 
is taken I” Some good people may 
think as they will, but the church which 
in this nineteenth century neglects tbe 
prew is sowing tie seeds of leak of prfn 
triple and feebleness in the future. ItW 
the power of the present day.

The above, which we take from the 
»sssmw, of London, 
far all our pastors and 
will be highly appreciated by a large 
number of them.

“Be ye >L-a<lf*»t. Immoral*! -,sl wet» • boa rul
ing In tha woik of lhe l-ord, йкиаіт-h 

know your lalor la ,no« la vale

The farewell service, on the departure 
of our missionaries for Telugu land, was 
held in the North Baptist church, Hali
fax, 00 the evening of the 21st, and was

Then we find the

ZZA male quartette, entitled, “ Marching 
to Victory," was sung by Prof. Morse, 

0. A. McDonald, N. McDonald, and Mr. 
Hood, after which Mrs. Manning, on bo 
half of the Woman's Baptist Missionary 
Union, bade farewell to Mias. Fitch, 
“ with mingled feelings of joy and grief.'’ 
She said, “One sister had labored alone 
on the foreign field for thirteen years, 
and has borne many 
and it is with joy that you have beard 
the call We cannot go, but we send 
you forth to tell the gW news of Jesus 
to our benighted sitters. Over 3,000 of 

■tends with hills surrounded, Lyour sisters ere bearing you upon their 
kept hy power divine, ate. У hearts. We have pledged ourselves to 
C. W. Williams read Seripratds ; pray for you every Saturdaybi^t, which 

T. will

It has been stated that “ foreign mis
sions are a failure," that too muck 
money ami time have been espeoded, 
too many precious lives sacrificed, far 
the results we have to show. Suppose 
this statement to be correct, whet are 
we Indo with our blessed Master’s bel

largely attended. Rev. J. W. Manning
the platform were the 

miaaiooeriee-elect—Rev. W. V. and Mrs. 
Higgles, and Miss Nettie Fitch ; Revs. 
W. H. Cline, В. T. Miller, C. W. Wil
liams and A. W. Jordan Rev. G. 0
Gate# and Bra John March, St. John, 
represented the F. M. Board.

We acknowledge indebtedness to the 
Acadian Recorder for the following re
port of the meeting :

Tha exercises opened with hymn 571—

command,—" Go ye into all tbe world
and trials. and preach the gospel toevery creature." 

rbk should be implicitly obeyed, sup
pose ne retails were visible to our eyes ; 
but to show that this conjecture b far 
ft am tbe truth, let me quote tbe Mew
ing brief summary from t he pen of Rev. 
S. F. Smith, aa authority in thb matter, 
concerning the work la connection with 
the American Baptist Missionary Union .

Zion
Ifev.

be about the hour which you will go 
forth to work in India, that the blaming 
of God may abundantly crown your eft 
forte. In closing a precious promise from 
God’s word waa given. “ Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed on Tin ; because he trusted in 
Thee." Isaiah 26 : 3. To Mrs. Uiggins 
she said : I bid you God speed, the Lord 
be with you, the Lord be gracious unto 
you."

After singing hymn 655, John March, 
Esq., of St. John, on behalf of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Maritime Provinoee, 
gave the parting farewell in a few well- 
chosen words. He said thb is no time

prayer by Reva. W. H. Cline and B. 
Miller.

Rev. J. W. Manning, in hb introduc
tory remarks, desired to impress the 
thought of our relations to these mis
sionaries ; that they were going to toil

by them ; to remember them in our 
prayers at the throne of God’s grace, 
and also contribute to their support ; 
whilst they were toiling, teaching, 
preaching, they were doing thb for us.

After an anthem by the choir. “ Hold 
the Light up Higher," Rev. G. 0. Gates, 
St. John, N. B., said thb was a wonder 
ful age in which we lived—advancement 
all along the line, especially in the mis
sionary - world. He would 
now in these days of religious advance
ment and age than when our Master was 
here upon earth. The greatness of our 
opportunities, together with our respon
sibilities, were many-fold now in these 
days, when the vast heathen world was 
being thrown open to the onward march 
of the Christian religion. It was a season 
for rejoicing that God had answered our 
pm) era, by giving us these men and 
worneA to go to the foreign field to 
labor «Mag the heathen. He mentioned 
a touching incident of an American 

my that had been fighting all day, and
‘bight ware weaçr, tired and worn out; 

with the enemy just in front, bow could 
they go forward ? When almost in de
spair, they saw help coming in sight ; 
the captain so elated, desired the band 
to play something to cheer the weary 
asses, and tbe old tune, “ All Hail the 
Power of Jesus' Name," etc., was played 
as never before. 80 our recruits were 
going out to the help of those now 
weary and tired. Let us sing as never 
before, and live for Jesus as never be
fore, because of the time coming nearer 
when He shall have the heathen for Hb 
inheritance.

tains a wise hint 
here, whichseta

fol- tiate covers a period of 73 years. The 
first station was commenced hi 1814 j tbe 
fiast baptism «as in 1810, so that the

gbt
»nt, 
1 to first six years were purely seed sowing,— Тяж Screens or a Colored Student.
the that we were going to stand end not reaping. At the end of ten 

years there was one church in the Asiatic 
field, with IH members. The, firs* ten 

included discouragement, self-de- 
utton, imprisonment, waiting 

But from the be

—The senior class of Harvard Univer
sity has selected for class orator, Clement 
Garret Morgan, a colored man, 28 years 
of age, of poor parentage. He 
be a very brilliant speaker, and intends 
to enter tbe profession of law. The sue 

of thb young negro b worthy of 
notice on account of its significance in 
these days when the color line b agitat
ing even religious circles. It will also 
pay our young men to make a note of 
thb circumstance, as it reveals an open 
door to eminence for all who have the 
ability and determination to succeed, 
though humble poverty be thetr start
ing point.

— A Solemn Warning.—A few weeks

ted
the as toits stability and

niai, p
—not much else.
ginning, including these tan yean* 
Baptist church has been organ s-d to 
mission field on an average every II 
days—that is one every three weeks, or 
17 every yeaf during the entire period. 
The number of baptisms has been 
average more than three thousand every 
year during the seventy three y sura. 
That b about eight every day or 
every three hour», day end night, far tfaa 
whole period. In 1814, tha whole 
ary farce was.two—Mr. and Mrs. Judean ; 
now it exceeds 2,(*A Then our only 
mission field was fanM ;
India, A seam, China, Japan, France, 
Spain, Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Nor
way, Finland, Turkey, Bonin, Greece, 
the Congo—16 countries. 1 think you 
will agree with ще that this ins wonder
ful record of raault*. Shall we take 
credit to ourselves ou thb account T Not 
unto і», 0 Lord, •*n-»v unto us.
Thy name give g tory." We bate re
ceived as God gave unto each. One 
sowed, another reaped, He gave the in

is said toA
thes
dir
°.'îï

for sadness. We have been praying for 
thb every day, and have our prayer an
swered. I have only three words to say 
—addressing the missionaries he said : 
For the lay brethren and enters, we 
say “ Adieu." To God we commit you. 
We know you will 6e safe in Hb hands. 
“ Farewell,” as the blessing of God goes 
with you ; it will be fare 'well,' because the 
banner over you b love even unto death. 
“ Good-bye," God be with y00 ; thb b 

« God be with

sooner live=■

l

> etc.
were in a hopeful condition, and ventured 
to express himself as favorable to their 
being admitted by baptism to member
ship. Do not the knowing ones often 
shake their heads and sagely suggest 
caution 7 Caution in what, in trying to 
bring the little 
no, not exnctly that. What then T In 
bringing them into the fold which the 
great Shepherd baa provided f What b 
Ike fold far? Which nèed it mote, the 
old sheep, the matured Christians or thy 
Under kmbs ? But why should we be 

pitinus of tbe piety of a child 7 la it 
not our boast that our precious Christi
anity b adapted to all classes 7 Who 
then has made the discovery that there 
b one exception t Has the lover of little 
children discriminated against the child? 
You say the question b absurd, so say 
ere, almost blasphemous, but it presents 
in their true light the objections so often 
niade against the validity of child con

But it b to be fimred Uiat the churches 
have too often beeh guilty of a similar 
folly, and the mhibtry has shown'its un
wisdom by giving its chief strength to 
the building op of the church, largely 
composed of adult members, meantime 
leaving the children to run wild till they 
arrive at a convertible age, which, in the 
false view of many, means adult age. 
Now, we are convinced that all thb b 
wrong. Under tbe Mosaic 
what emphasis waa Isb epon teaching 
God’s statutes to the children. See 
Deut. 11: 18-21. And what means that

and held up to the gate of 
ages 7 The lessons in both the Old and 
New Testaments are indelible, via. : 
God's deep internet in children, and Hb 
wish that they become savingly ac
quainted with Himself.

Now, while we are free to acknowledge 
a deepening interest in the training of 
the young in Bible truth, and thank 
God for it, yet we fear there is cause for 

plaint that tiirect effort for the chil
dren's conversion to God and training for 
Christian work, is all too meagre and 
fitful. Surely there is nothing in the 
truths of the gospel fundamental to our 
salvation but a child 
Two facts cover all that is absolutely 
necessary to tbe salvation of adult or 
child, via: “ I am n sinner and Christ is 
a Saviour," and a child will grasp these 
truths more readily than one of ma
ture age. They do not stumble over the 
simplicity of the gospel as older people 
do. Then remember .what the Apostle 
says in regard to spiritual things living 
spiritually discerned. And who will 
doubt the Spirit's ability to give a child 
discernment ?

But you say tbe Spirit enlightens 
through the truth ; granted. Surely in 
these days whea saving truth is pre
sented in the Sabbath-school lessons and 
the gospel hymns the children are 
taught to sing, there must bo truth 
enough lying in the minds of very young 
children for the Spirit to use for their

ago a man waa executed at Andalusia, 
Spain, far murder. The wretched 
vict was led to expect a reprieve. A 
reprieve was granted by the Sovereign, 
but through some careless delay of ofB- 
oiab the reprieve did not arrive until 
the prboorr had been executed. How 
painful b the thought of such careless 
neglect When the life of a fellow man b 
at stake, the Gospel of Jesus Christ b

, Butbto,

■«, the prayer of our hearts, 
you till we meet again,”—if not on the 
shores of time, in glory, where we shall 
together crown Him Lord of all. The 
meeting was brought to a close after 
singing Hymn 654—“ Yes, my native 
land, I leva thee," eta 

Rev.M.P. Freeman offered prayer, and 
Rev. A. W. Jordan pronounced tbe bene-

to Christ 7 Well

at
У

at divine mercy and pardon 
ted sinners. Thb message weto

are 00mmended to proclaim to every
sinner. H01F great most be our con
demnation if wo fail to carry these glad 
tidings to tbe doomed 
must be the woe of all those who d«re

presented in the gospels-3 A correspondent writes from Halifax : 
On Wednesday morning, at the parting, 
the word “ sacrifice ” gathered to itself, 
in a few brief moments, a new and deeper 
meaning. It b in truth a thing of glory 
—thb result of the welding of the 
strength and greatness of human love 
into the strength and greatness of the 
love of Christ. Soon the Damera steamed 
slowly away- We strained our eyes 
while we could seethe bet waved “gaxi- 
bye." Then we committed those who 
had left so much of “ life ” to the care of 
Him who ruleth the waves, and who 
giveth Hb beloved peace, and strength, 
and victory.

The enthusiasm that has been aroused 
in our churches in connection with the 
sending out of these missionaries must 
be a great present gratification to 'them, 
as well as a token of future blessings. 
May thb missionary revival grow. As 
thb grows here, work will accomplish 
there.

itЯ Sketches of .Istlve Iriperv .
BT MBS. C. a. ARCHIBALD, CHICAGO LB, ШШ A.
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How great>
gard the offers of salvation. “ Behold 
now is the accepted time, behold now b 
the day of salvation."

Not long after I came to Ctucaoole,
nine years ago, my attention waslR

drawn to rather an old man, who triad 
to earn hb living as » barber. Hs 
usually aosom panted by a buy sad girl, 
for whom I felt eoBsidei able pity, aa tbe 
father, evidently, did not | meets a 
sound ndn-l.

With what he oould esm, find what 
they all onukf beg, they managed to live. 
I made several attempts to induce tbe 
father to give me the boy and girl, which 
he generally refused. But one 
said the girl might come, which she did ; 
but he soon took her away again." The 
hoy was quite ht rye, and could have se

ll his own living ha t the father per
mitted. He was often unkind to them, 
and they ate what they could get, and 
slept in sheds or under trees, or when
ever they could find shelter.

When Mr. and Mrs. Hutch! 
they tried to secure the 
could not till the old man 
death ; and they were both 
taken into the hoarding school,
Itoy's name was Jacob, while

The farmer
tune continued

Literary Holes.

Beloved, we are more convinced*as 
tbe days go by, that the field of Christian 
enterprise that promues the grandest 
results is. amongst the young. No class 
should be neglected ; thegospel must be 
preached to every creature, but in tbe 
young L our hope of richest fruits. 
Passing into adult years without Christ, 
without becoming wise unto salvation, 
the chances are against them, and they 
become more and more strongly against 
them as the years of unregeneracy mul
tiply. The thought is a solemn one and 
should incite within us the most tender 
concern-/or those who have passed be
yond the hopeful bounds of childhood 
and early youth ; and while we leave no 
effort untried to win these to Christ, we 
should turn our attention, with a hun
dred fold more earnestness, to the class 
who are with God’s rich blessing, within 
easy reach. Let thb work lie On the 
heart of the churches of thb Association 
for the coming year as never before, and 
we will predict a year of grace for this 
body which will make it memorable in 
our history for a long time to come. 1 
say, let this work lie on the heart of the 
churches ; not of a few of their member 
■hip, but the whole. We know it is eus 
tomary to detail a few out of the large 
mass at the end or beginning of tbe year 
to attend to this special work ; and we 
fear the rest feel little or no responsi
bility.

Now beloved, thb must be all changed. 
The churches must be aroused at thb 
point. The salvation of the young and 
their culture in the things of God, must 
be regarded as the pressing necessity of 
the hour. For what Christian with his eyes 
open to the dangers of the present, the 
temptations that press the young on 
every side, but will acknowledge thb to

The National Magasine for November 
will contain, among other articles, “Com
parative Philology," by Professor Scheie 
de Vere, Ph. D., J. 
eity of Virginia ; “ Political Science," by 
Professor Raymond Mayo Smith, A. M., 
of Columbia College, and “Shakespeare," 
by F. W. Harkins, Ph. D., Chancellor of 
the New National University of Chicago. 
Publbhed the first of each month, at 147 
Throop street, Chicago. Subscription 
price, 8МЮ a year. Sample copy 10 eta.

Harper's Magasine for November con
tains two articles of Pan-American value: 
one by Thomas A. Janvier, describing 
"The Mexican Army " (which Frederic 
Remington illustrates with fifteen draw
ings from life), the other, by the former 
Eavoy Extraordinary and 
nipotentiary of the Republic of Columbb 
to the United States—Hon. Ricardo Be
cerra—on “ The Republic of Colombia;'' 
Lafeedia Hearn telle what he

Collection taken ; choir sung “Oh
Prafaa the Lord."

Г, Rev. W. V. Higgins next spoke. Hb 
address was full of earnest appeal to 
missionary seal and activity in the Chris
tian church. God’s ways are past finding 
out. It was in the great heart of God 
where salvation of the world originated, 
and that the heathen world must be won 
to Jesus. He felt it a great honor to go 
forth and help in thb great work. He 
referred to the sacrifice he was making. 
It was as nothing compared with Jud- 
§ on, Carey, And others. Some, he said, 
might be anxious to know how be felt 
about leaving home and friends, etc. He, 
if he had to go back to Wolf ville now, 
would be sorry. The joy before me b 
unspeakably great, and I thank God 

called
There b nothing so grand as the work of 
saving souls. We are your missionaries. 
You claim us as yours, and we promise 
you, God helping us, we will strive to be 
faithfuL We have claims, too, upon you ; 
we want your prayers. He gave an il
lustration of the state of tbe heathen 
world; by the death of a man in the Con
go River, that before help oould be se
cured to rescue the man. the question of 
payment must be settled. It was then 
too late, so we were counting the cost 
and sacrifice whibt the heathen were

U. D. of the Univer

understand
he

Л,

t"

nmson earns, 
children, butCircular Letter.

RE Minister Pie. TO THB CHURCHES ОГ THB N. S. EASTERN 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.$5 that He has me into thb work.

■ The Annual Letter -ofr' jhe Eastern 
Nova Scotia Baptist Association to the 
churches, though somewhaTlate, b too 
good to be overlooked.

Dearly Beloved,—We greet you in the 
name of the Lord. Your letters to thb

converted, and for 
hb trade aa a har

ts, and the

HL

her for a year or two. 
seminary at Samulcot 
did colportag 
successful.

He is not olwer, but haa a pleasant 
manner, and make» intny friends among 
the heathen, to whom he tells the story 
of salvation in a very acceptable manner. 
ІІ0 succeeds very well indeed in street 
preaching, but a» a leader of a prayer- 
meeting be us almost a failure. Ile b 
not troubled with as much pride ae 
many Teiugus are, and is very helpftil 
and agreeable. He ia almost medium 
height, rather «lend 
obtrusive 
►onic twenty 
daughter 6f A |

Akulelumpar 
Bible wo

dreamed and mused upon “At Grand 
Anse," the “somnolent little black vil
lage of that bare east coast, where there 
are no woods, no ships, no sunsets. . . . 
only the ocean roaring forever over its 
beach of black sand." Many rare por
traits of actors give added value to a pa
per by Laurence Ilutton on “A Century 
of Hamlet," reviewing the hbtory of the 
tragedy in America, beginning with the 
first presentation in New York, Nov.
26, 1761. Prof. Charles Eliot Norton 
telb the wonderful story of “ The Build
ing of the Cathedral at Chartres." W. A. . . ,
H.miUo«aU»ODido.,Ufl«. for ro"mVt' “workers in the missionary fields, and 

many were preparing for the work. Hb 
closing words will be remembered in the 
precious promue which he quoted : “ Be 
thou faithful unto death and I will give 
thee a crown of Life." “ Good-bye."

Mrs. Higgins spoke briefly, told of her 
conversion in ’84 during a revival in 
Wolfville, and now rejoiced and felt it a 
high honor to have the call to carry the 
gospel to the heathen. She would go 
far Jesus’ sake.

e work, ina
body have moved us profoundly. The 
good news from some of you, of soub 
won for Christ, of quickened seal 
work of the church, and of enlarged be
nevolence in the interests of the perish
ing at home and abroad, have been an 
incentive to us to strive for still greater 
things for the year to come, while the 
note of discouragement that has sounded 
in some others, instead of dbheartening 
us, has awakened hope that the life that 
manifests itself in mourning now, will 
ei e long be manifest fn rejoicing ; that 
the churches in sackcloth to-day, will 
put on their beautiful garments before 
the dose of another year.

On the whole, our prospecta have 
very considerably brightened since our 
last annual gathering. God haa heard 
prayer, and many of the churches have 
been greatly blessed. Thb should en
courage not only those who have been 
the recipients of special favor to put 
forth still greater effort and to exercise 
a sublimer faith, but it should stimulate 
the churches also that have not en
joyed revival blessings to any appreciable 
extent, to humble themselves before

з ^conversion. Then think how impressible 
{ and plastic Ae minds of the youug, how 

much easier for them to believe and

Pt-

then to submit to the authority of God. 
As soon as a child comes to the years of re
sponsibility and b capable of actual sin, 
he b capable of repenting and reaching 
out the band of faith. Then 0oil’s word 
means something. Hb injunctions to 
the young, “ Remember 
tor," etc., “Seek first the kingdom of 
God," etc., *' I love them Aat love me, 
and they that seek me early shall find

dying for want of the gospel. He desired 
to see more enthusiasm in Ae churches, 
more mbsionary enthusiasm. Many

"ій,"»
months ago to Utah, 
p tianureba and Hhenth- 

wei I he first preacher in 
ra, and for some years she 

there. Loth are now

mai nei

tliy Urea
era Ae notes in “ tbe choral of the birds"

dead
Sarah b fair eomptoxioned and rather 

nice looking ; and though a fadiigh, she 
possesses qualities ofunnl and heart 
which are correspondingly 
She work* under Mise Wright 
as a Bible women, 
genuine gratitude for 
than the great my mi 
Is Onya, but ІІИ’» are ifa 
dire lion >h« thinks V. 
thank Gel eoo 
the Board 
iiently Ihs

turn*

that one hears on a perfect day in early 
June. He furnishes striking portraits of 
the singers,

' Joseph Pennell justifies with
and calls hb article “Bird

We could confirm all thb with namesNoter
many illustrations the words of Richard 
Wheatley, describing Ae old minster 
city of “ York." Thomas W. Knox, Lucy 
0. Lillie, and John Elliott Curran contri
bute abort stories, and Charles Dudley 
Warner concludes hb bright novel of 
contemporary American hie,
•Journey in the World.” Wc 
sonnet, “The Hiver Duddon—The Step
ping Stance," b illustrated by Alfred 
Parsons і and tf living poets, Zadel 
Barnes Gustafson and B. R. Bulketoy 
•OBtribute respectively a poem, “Songe/ 
Indian Summer," and » sonnet,6 Lore йе 
frown of Creation."

without number, of those who have be
come eminent In piety and goal works, 
all down through the hbtory of Ae 
church, who were brought in childhood 
to a saving knowledge of Christ ; but we 
forbear. Dear breAren of the churches, 
b it not enough to remind you of A« 
necessity of putting forth special effort 
for Ae salvation of the children. And 
will you not in Ae year to

an-l shows more 
hvnehis received 

r of leliifti* .Mm 
better in Am

ugh for bringing her w>

ana l hé m testons rise for all 
taught her. She and Jtttiob

It has proved a perilous thing to ne
glect Ae religious training of Ae young 
in all former periods, but does not Ae 
peril increase with Ae lapse of years. 
New temptations multiply with what we 
call our higher civilisation. Science has 
given to men a control of Nature Aey 

possessed before. New avenues 
to weal A are being opened and A us the

>
ordeworA’s

Miss Fitch said, “ Although 1 am leav
ing home and friends, I am glad to go. I 
go for Jeans’ sake ; when strength fails 

He will help ; He has conferred thb 
of telling the good news

part of Mbs Wright's 
y ( indeed we hardte

The iwe legal her
your energies as never before to bring
this interesting class to the teat ef

do I God and seek Hie blessing by prayer andOf salvation to Aa heathen. <1 to indulgence ; and so'also to the J 1 bret.
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